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EE£H£ES!BEDD[D AFTER SOCIETY RAISESlocated in the heart of the business sec-1 ;

EBE^xEE! TWENTY LONG YEARS FOND FOR WIFE
■>ut four years ago and suffered heavy |

»E^"JÏÏSC™un.«*,ÏTjN«aS“tia Enoch Ante, Remarries! TO FIGHT COBEYi
Hnd up to 10 o’clock this evening mus « After DivOfCe
still raging. A foot of snow lias fallen and 
a strong northeast wind, which prevailed., , _____ Ae.
caused it to drift badly in many place*?. : LEFT BRIDE OF WEEK
The city snowplows were out his afternoon ; 
for the first time clearing the sidewalks , 
for the benefit of the citizens. The storm . —
w likely to cause an interruption of rail- j Réuniteri in oei™, mr~__ rrr^
ray traffic in this section. j in Salem. Mass—Wed-
•ddi^rtj'y’^proved0 today*8" ** " IC:,mt" *“ t,ntlg°ntah« and Thlther poration Cra.es arc up ,» arms against W.l-,

It if said that the local 'opposition party AI°X' Stewart Returned for «am E. Coreys method of discarding his ;
in York have about decided on the per- Trace Of Bride. "ife *or Bn Bctre8B- after- “ „they allBfe’ jsonnai of the ticket for York at the local _________ ! _CoF?r- tbroug,h -vear= ? adver8'ty' bad '
jfetiter * H* F>a>îdj^dntihne)I^în ^nd Sale™’ Dcc" 6-The happiest home in ' presidency™ o/'Thc "fcates! coronation ‘in | Whirling SffOW Riled ill Drifts—Street
James K.’ kinder.1 '* Sa,em tonight is. that of Alexander C.!thc world- Car Sen/if-P AffpftpH Rut Npw

Mrs. Puertlb. Grass, widow of the late Stewart and wife, of 34 Washington ”eaded by Mre' Charle.8 M" ®®h’rfb- *> ie « D „ J - . ,
Wm Grass, died at Oromoeto Friday street, whose remarriage last Saturday I ‘to heTupP^aniM I «Weeper PfWeS 8 fiood One-Lme j

*A local merchant has lowered the price y“ > another woman without putting up a I Opened Iff AfamOOII.
ol eggs here by importing five hundred : Twenty yearn ago Thanksgiving, in thc^t ahe^uTe prov^ M J?L mo£ '>
mTsLÎ7toemnat tae Tfi He ^ teiing village of Accessary to carry on her battle in the “ urte

U 6 L"cnt>"li'V cents per Antigomsb (V S.), a strapping, manly here or elsewhere. Steps to raise tills fund 
‘ neberboy and a pretty maid clasped hands , are now said to be quietly under way.

The budding committee of the York and swore to be true to their marriage 
County council will recommend that the vows “till death do part.:’ 
court house be lighted by electricity in The fisherboy was Alexander C. Stew- 
suture. art. The girl was Annie Inglia, now a

.oun. McFarlajie, of Nashwaaksis, will resident of this city, 
be a candidate for- the wardenehip at the For a while the fisher lad 
(approaching session of the municipal 
council.

WIND AND SNOW ” of miss iœ !

BEECHAM’S PILLSCffill OF IK. E, CORE):MME APLENTY.

are the best t 
gentle laxativ 
Attacks, Sick 
gestion, slugJh Li^pr or clogged Bowels.

ledy for â deranged stomach. They are a safe and 
a reliable cure for obstinate Constipation, Bilious 

eadache and all disorders arising from a weak Di-
eecham’s Pills

Divorce Proceedings Against Head of 
Steel Trust Causes Sensation!

Urge Woman Not to Seek Divorce I First Touch of Winter Sunday1
One to Be Remembered Young Man Succeeded Charles 

M. Schwab and dot $100,000 
a Year Salary-Was a Protege 
of Andrew Carnegie, Who Now 
Turns Against Him—His Family 
Bitter in Their i>enunciation — 
Mabel Oilman, the Woman in 
the Case, Now Studying in 
Paris—Bxit McCurdy Family.

. and Balk Husband in His Plans to Gi Relief1TO GO SEEK FORTUNE1 I
Marry Actress,

and are a world! 
complaints. Thci 
health's sake, insist o 
body than amr otbo^ 
thousands al^o 

Prepared oni
Sold by all Druggists In Canada and U. S. America.

mme for the cure of these prevalent 
trifle; their use—a duty. For your 

^^eccham’s Pills. They do more for your 
remedy. Known and used by hundreds of 

vs^hc globe.
y by 1 homes beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 1 ^

In boxes 25 cents. ^

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 9—Pittsburg society 
women who move in United States Steel Cor- ! GALE OF 36 TO 40

MILES AN HOUR
LOUS

Î&

‘From Our Own Correspondent.)
careerNew York, Dec. 8—The lousiness -__ _

of the head of one of the greatest cor- fhe “ 2‘er trouble a year ago, it is
learned that on hearing that her husband 

potations m the country, Wm. E. Corey, was maintaining two establishments in
_________ president of the United States Steel Cor- New York, she went to him and told him

I poration, has apparently Ijeei, wrecked be- t,1,at ehe knew A but would forgive if lie

_ ... „ _ „ EflE-M™
Corey revelations. That a man should I commenced to fall a little after daylight man. come back to her, but be put her aside,
undertake to discard his wife for the simple and continued till nearly 5 o’clock Five • . . . , „ . saying:reason sue did not care so much for moving ■ , ... » iy o vciock. rive Corey is a protege of Andrew Carnegie. “y* , , ,
in so-uety as he did, and on the grounds inches fell, lo noom the wind was moder- ]j j h t «in non 000 onrl draws it . ,e ; Ca s , iro.fl, ou,r
that she hindered his "social advancement," ate u,lt frAm ,m . . . . , , ■■ 110 ls "onh about fiU,UW,tX)0 and draws warmth ol love, but you have failed. 1

was content- ha" s'mPly Bt1nned..the™A , , ’ , n tlU late at nlght !t a salary of $100,000 a year. lie is one of have since made arrangements pleasant to
ed with the love and devotion of life faith- whe.^heThuUaad ™ wmkto’g as ï'mme? had a£Sumed thc Proportions of a gale the new “steel millionaires,” Laving risen to myself, and will go the way I have 
ful wife, but at last realized that in order for his uncle at Braddock at ,40 a month, ullh a velocity from 36 to 40 miles an from a laborer’s job at $40 a month. His nlapped out. \ou may do us you like; get
to properly care for his bride that he!byryn^ (^“and' cncoifraged°bYm to mas™r hour> from the northeast. The street wife aided him greatly in his early days, 1 divorce or do anything else."
must branch out into a new and more them, so that finally he was enao.ed to get railway people had a good deal of trouble t,otK with' her money and her work. A Mabel Oilman’s Career.
"The west" 'was^ the ft during ' "cry ' That Bd®ai' Thomson6 mlH^^'th^CarneGiC^teel keeping their lines open. The plough tkmed^with^ha^ ot the Actress0 \“ iveck M''lboJ Oilman, Whose name is meutiom-
reached hi* ears.. It SÜ2S « “* ^ TJZ&TIS "«'vrito left home'raTrant tjtt ^ ^
till at last he kissed his wife good-by just Mrs. Frank Campbell, mother of Mrs. ‘ certainlj does the work in an ideal divorce matrimonial troubles, lias been more or
a week after their wedding dav and stru-k pwey. was found at her lltde home In manner and pushes the beautiful close to pY7b1Y. a , oqce’ . , t, less celebrated on the stage in New Yorkfor the west to make htsloriunc EFSSmFïayto? of the eidewalk- 1 < Gilman disappeared from the 3nd London for ten years She was bon,

The years rolled on. The wiïe pearly trarôu^ln tee w£! wUh taf ^teer.’™ ,uAbout„10 ° the two sweepers and ^ge a year or two ago. she is now m in San Francisco. Her first New York 
prostrated learning nothing of thc where- Mr8- Campbell would not d,scum the re- Lhe waJk-away plough were ordered out, £a'rw studying singing under Jean De- engagement was with Augustin Dalv s
abouts of her husband, left the fishing vil- lÏÏpïeàmn"»1 mlralem'1 toti" thero® h^î and lmt‘I mid afternoon, were kept busy Reske. , \ company. She understudied Virginia
lage behind. She removed to Salem, been ™o d^flnite sett^ment ™“e. It ?s te- =>f ak» was a large staff of men, who with It may seem odd that Coreys marital Earle in the Geisha company, and took 
where, surrounded by a few friends ehe H?ved the arrangement made between Bn°vel6 and brooms, kept the tracks dear, troubles will result m his business down- the part when Miss Earle fell ill, and since 
tried to let the events of her younger’days ment^hould” be a^while “whi^ U f38 d-eagrerable but very necessary fall, but it is a fact Wall street is already then has been playing principal parts or
slip from her memory. j the divorce was nearer in sight than nia "'ork' A,ong Paradise Row and Mill discussing his successor, the man who is starring.

For years ehe prayed and prayed that at Pre»tnt. With th.s under=aandlng, it ls 6treete, and also over the North End to rule thc great steel corporation. The most striking incident in her career,
her husband would return, but thc fleeting îSvW» tofrauîSL *5?.° eyetem drift« "'ere high. By 5 o’clock the Andrew Carnegie, the biggest steel stock- ,a,id'\ from her theatrical successes, may
days went by without a sign of tile hue- deuce with thc intention of asking for a were running regularly. holder, said today: “Tile whole thAig is ne 83“1 to be t-lie publication of of several j

divorce. The snow was drifted badly on thc side- too sad to talk about.’’ ">ve letters addressed to her by the Grown !
What Mrs. Corey’s friends now want is walks and the storm was of such a nature _ , _ . ' Prince of Siam, who met her in London

hero8'ThlTJoTot that ''er.v except those who had to be Oarneale Turn» Against Corey,
live with Mr. Corey, althougn they would °"t cared to face it. It was ndt cold, The positive views of the old steel mag-

0ne /*?? she picked up'a paper and ?weeu M?. (tore^and hls'wîfe6?”?™™^^ ' fr^rint1"’notet‘all bà'rometeT at nate have never tolerated anytliing ques-
read of the death of an Alexander Stew- were possible. It is believed, however, as ng point all day. 1 he barometer at tionable or suggestive, and he has taken
art, of MinncaLolifl./ Then h^r eves Mr- C°W «tated in his statement issued | Ule observatory fell an inch and a half : a e m j jn n matter caintht fhe nlLm, n *7 in New York last night, that the difficulties ! between Friday afternoon and Sunday! fr P ,ru ** • ?y- Iuatte11'
caugiit the eroding sentence, Antigonieüi j are irreconcilable. 1 , . ‘ . , I He favors Thomas Morrison being sub-
papers please copy.” It was stated that what Mrs. Schwab and , D ^ ^ riflr^ then. J he gf as jiea(i 0f t,iie Vnited Steel Cor-

Thankegiving night found her in her the other women who have interested them- | wmd was shifting about dark more to the 
room. The tight was dim, and memoriea EÜSate aJ?5«Sa£t‘ ^ *,“1 * L' “^n, director ol
flowed fast. On the dresser stood a pic-1 for marrying Mabel le Gilman. If Mis. Corey oea^ bureau, said the chances for to- 
ture of a voune man rkd in fi«liincr should decline to ask for a divorce it would , daY are for colder weather with north- clothes, with1 eye! looting straight out™! *raat* the p.zue of Mr. Corey. west wind.
the sorrowful figure huddled in the arm- ' 1 • The storm of Sunday was first noted
chair. PTCII P Pll UlTIfiU iln tke Toronto bulletin last Friday. At

Then came the revelation. The door \l hfll \ Nfl| VA 11 IN , that time the disturbance was said to be
opened and into the room sprang a beard- U1 Lnl-U URUini IUI1 m the Gulf of Mexico and was expected
ed, husky man. The u’oman arose. “Alex, ..... imurn nnil to arrive in the maritime provinces Sun-
my Alex; thank God you have come home AQMV Mil 11 TV DflY day’ 16 certainly ivas on time at all
at last,” were the words that came in nlllll I IiIUHLI DUA evente- Mr. Hutchinson added that from
gasps from the woman. the direction of the wind Sunday it

It needed but a short whiJe for the _____ waa evident the centre of disturbance
husband to explain to his wife hie past . u. , „ ... j Wto *°ufch of tl)« Nova Scotia coast,
life. Quickly lie learned from her that ™ "l$fl Wltfl Many AliaS6S 3110 Ad- Compared with last December the pres-
she had been divorced, and quickly he act- Hrnceec Arroctnrl at Mnnrtnn and cnt month to dat« has been a warm one.
ed to remedy the mistake. Together they OrcSScs niresiea at mOnCTOn 300 (jn December 10th, 1904, thc thermome-
went to the city clerk’s office iu Salem Confesses. ter stood just four degrees below the zero
and secured a marriage lice toe. : - ■ mark. The lowest mark for December

They were married last Saturday by v, n ■ j so far this year lias been seven above,
the Rev. De Witt S, Clark, of Salem, un- va°,?cton’ ®ee’ 8—(Special)— j The first sleighing in 1904 was on Decem-
attended by the happy comrades that had A young man ti-aveiling under different l b$r; 18 and 10, attif $he enow stayed till 
thronged the village church in Antigpnieh names was arrested this morning on a j«prn-..

“d W^e-' chir«e »f. baling the Salvation Ariny (
It was a tale teeming, with success, de- ... .

voLio» and Joyalty that fhe husband told ^eii Vcni^ bank and contents from the
a Journal reporter when he called at thé Hotel Brunswick office. When arrested
home of the “newly” married couple this the young man, who ~ registered at the
evening. tiotel as John Williams of St. John, and

Géo. Murray, was in the bank of Nova
Scotia trying to negotiate a £1000 loan.

In tlie bank he exhibited a document

Cromwell regime. President Cromwell was 
asked what steps hâve been taken toward 
shutting off the 8117,000 worth of annual 
coïnmiseions which son Boh is still re
ceiving on the company’s “foreign” bus- 
ness, and whether son-in-law Tliebaud 
wmld continue to draw much of his 
8148.000 annual commissions, now that he 
had resigned from Charles IT. Ravraond & 
Co. -

Mr. Cromwell said : “These questions 
have not yet been settled. I candidly adr 
mil that they are etill open questions. By 
the terms of the contract with Charles H. 
Raymond & Co., which ccn tract dies on 
Dec. 31, something might be due on re
newals and old bu inesi*. Those are ques
tions to be settled hereafter.”

The board adjourned to meet at the caff 
of the president not later than nexfc 
Wednesday.
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CHARLOTTETOWN.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 8—Rev. 

Hammond Johnson, now* of Newcastle (N. 
B.), has accepted the invitation «of the 
bummeroide Methodist church to become 
♦heir pastor for the next conference year, 
eubject to the approval of the conference.

The prohibition petition for the repeal 
of the Scott act, which has been 
la led through Prince county, has been 
completed and forwarded to the secretary 
of state.

The marriage took place recently at 
Holywood (Ire.), of Captain Arthur Ham
ilton Grey to Miss Eva Parr. Captain 
Grey, who is a brother of Mrs. A. Lord, 
of Charlottetown, and Mrs. Frederick Pet
ers. of Victoria, is a son of ^he late 
Colonel Grey, of Charlottetown, one of the 
1 alhens of confederation. The captain has 
been ordered to Canada, and will arrive 
at Halifax on Dec. 12.

A large quantity of poultry in the mar
ket today sold at advanced price—chick
ens. per pound, nine ceqts; turkey, fifteen 

twelve; pdrk also advanced

/

FREE OF
circu- GOVERNMENT SEEDS i,

/
Ottawa. Dec. 9—By instruction of the min

ister of agriculture another distribution will 
! be made this season of samples of the most 

productive sorts of grain to Canadian farm* 
era for the improvement of seed. The stock 

I for distribution is of the very beat and has 
been secured mainly from the excellent crops 
recently had at the branch experimental 
farms at Indian Head (Sask.) and at Bran
don (Man.) The distribution this spring 
will consist of samples of oats, spring 

corn (for ensilage 
e quantity of oats to 

year will be four pounds, and 
of wheat or barley five pounds, sufficient in 
each case to sow one-twen.iedi of an acre. 
The samples of Indian corn and potatoes 
will weigh three pounds as heretofore. A 
quantity of each of thef fo).owing varieties 
has been secured for tnis distribution :

Oats—Banner, Wide-Awake. Abundance; 
Thousand Dollar, Improved Ligowo, 65ld- 
finder and Waverlcy.

Wheat—Pres.on, Red Fife, Percy, Stanley, 
Huron, Laurel and White Fife.

Barley—-S.x-rowed—Mensury, Odessa, Mans
field, Claude and Royal. Two-rowed—S.and- 
well, Invincible, Canadian Thorpe and Sid-; 
ney.

Indian Corn (for ensilage)—Early sorts, 
Angel of Midnight, Comp.on’s Early and 
Longfellow; la.er vane.ies, Selected Leam-r; ' 
ing, Early Mastodon and Whkc Cap Yellow 
Dent.

Potatoes—Carman No. 1. Early White Prized 
Rochester Rose, Uncle Sam, American Won
der, Bovee. Early Andes and Late Puritan*

Every farmer may apply, but only one 
sample can be sent to each applicant, beuce 
if an individual receives a sample of oats 
lie cannot also receive one of wheat, barley 
or potatoes. Lists of names from one indi
vidual, or applications 
sample for one household c 
tained. These samples will 
charge through the mail.

Appl cations should be addressed to the 
Director of Experimental Farms, Ottawa, 
and may be sent in any time before the zst. 
of Mar.b, aker which the lists will be 
closed, so that all the samples asked for- 
may be sent out in good time for sowing. 
Parties writing should mention the sore or 
variety they would prefer, with a second 
sort as an alierna.ive. and should the avail
able stock of both these variet.es be ex
hausted, some o.her good sort w 11 be sent, 
instead. Those applying for Indian corn or 

will please bear in mind that the' 
corn is not available for distribution until 
March or April, and that potatoes cannot 
be mailed from here until danger from frost 
in transit is over. No postage is required 
on mail matter addressed to the Central Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa.

I

band. She obtained a divorce, alleging
desertion.

when she was playing in “The Belle of 
New York.” The letters were oouened in 
extravagantly devoted language, and even 
coretained selections of poetry. Miss Gil
man was much annoyed by the indiscre
tion of the perfcon through whom these 
letters found their way into print.

At the time, however, she refused to 
deny that for a time at least, she 
gaged* to marry the prince. W’inie Mic« 
Guman. was playing with Edna Mty in 
London,/-the Grown Prince, then a stu
dent at Oxford, was her most devoted ad
mirer. He wrote many letters to her and 
sent her photograph, on the back of 
which were written expressions of the 
deepest affection.

Mies G liman has been on the stage for 
nine years and made a decided hit three 
years ago in “The HaJl of Fame,” then 
playing at the Oasino in New York, and 
•later in “The Runaway Girl.” Her voice 
is a mezzo-soprano, rich and full, and ehe 
takes her high notes like a bird.

Rumor once had her engaged to marry 
Dan McAvoy, the comedian, but if the 
betiirobhal ever existed, it was broken. 
After one "of her numerous tiffs with6 
ogers, Miss Gilman said:

■ The only contract I have not yet 
broken is .the marriage contract. I was 
never married. So there’s no knowing.”

Miss Gilman once performed the un
heard-of fea.t of sailing for Europe on /.ill 
a dozen steamships within ' two weeks. 
That is She was “booked” and her de
parture on each vessel was announced, 
but as soon as the ship was out ret sea the 
actress was seen on Broadway or at Man
hattan Beach. Another of her doings 
which marie for publicity wae her wearing 
a email diamond sot ireto each thumbnail. 
But the stones got lost so easily she 
abandoned thc fad.

Son and Son-in-Law McCurdy 
Oat.

Reads of Hie Death.

wheat, barley, Indian 
only) and potatoes. Th 
be sent thist <!

vente; geese, . 
to eight cente.

poration. Mr. Morrison was born in Dun
fermline, Scotland, and is related to 
Carnegie. In addition to his reputation as 
a steel maker, he has the reputation of 
standing next to Charlés. M. Schwab, as 
an expert in managing men and getting 
results. Mr. Morriscn learned the 
chinist trade in Scotland and came to the 
United States in 1886. Hé started in the 
Carnegie steel plant, became foreman and 
master mechanic and took charge of the 
Braddock Mills. When he resigned he was 
superintendent of the Homstead Mills, 
having gone the rounds.

Following the détection of Corey’s 
sister. Mies Ada Corey, who has gone to 
live with her her sister-in-law, Mrs. W. 
Ellis Corey, in Nevada, comes the report 
that Corey’s own parents, who live in 
North Braddock (Pa.)1, have . turned 
against, him. •
Oorey’s Father Scores Him.

was en-f s •, 1 * AMHERST.
Amherst, Dec. 0—The funeral took place 

yesterday afternoon of Mrs. James Simpson, 
mother of H. P. Simpson. Deceased was one 
•A Amherst’s oldest citizens.

Among other distinguished visitors during 
■ he past week has been the Hon. S. O. Big- 
iiey. of Attleboro (Mass.), who spent some 

ays with his mother and brother, Albert 
Uigney, county treasurer for Cumberland, 
.in the recent state elections in Massac-hu- 
î'xitU Col. Bigney was tendered the nomina- 
»;on !n his district for the Republican party 
or Vae vacancy in the governor’s 

:«nd won by a majority of something over 
10,000 votes. Hon. Mr. Bigney is well known 
ihrough the province of Nova Scotia, being 
it native of Wentworth, this county, but has 
. nsided under the S:ars and Strip 
’$72. He is head of the firm of S.
•icy & Co., Attleboro (Mass.)

Key. V. E. Harris, formerly rector of 
<ibrist's church here, now of Bedford. (N. S.), 
haW been spending a few days in Amherst. 
He came to solemnize the marriage of R. 
B. H. Davidson and Mise Jodry.

It looks now quite probable that the Wan
derers hockey team of Montreal will visit 
Amherst early this season. The secretary of 
the Ramblers has been in correspondence 
with them and terms are abotti agreed upon.

D. R. Sutherland, of Pictou, has purchased 
from J. R. Lam y the handsome bay mare 
Duchess, by Phallaco.

Mrs. Glendenn-lng, wife of Rev. Mr. Glen- 
lenuing, of Halifax, bas been spending a 

£cw days in Amherst and vicinity.

Ï ma-

*

■
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council

es since 
O. Big-6

r for more than one 
annot be en err, 
be sent free of

Alfred A. fore?, tie father, is 75 years 
old and lias for1 years' been tax oollector 
of North Braddock. Neither he nor his 
wife had any inkling of the recent divorce 
scandal until the old gentleman picked 
up a paper last "night! - He called upon 
friends to verify the story before he 
would believe it and when he 
sured of its full significance he collapsed.

“If these sories are true,’’ he said, “if 
Ellin has agreed that Laura should be 
divorced from him that hé may marry an 
actréss, thèn were.I on a jury I would 
hold out to the last to send htin to the 
penitentiary.”

J. B. Corey, head of the Corey Coal 
Company, has written a letter to his 
erring nephew, a long letter, in which lie 
bandits the younger man without gkves. 
It was J. B. Corey who gave the present 
head of the big corporation his tirât start. 
He said: “I blame football, base ball and 
Andrew Carnegie for the ruin of my 
nephew. He always hankered to be a 
champion athlete—and thie hurt him. 
Then Carnegie put him where he is and 
it has ruined him. It ruilied Schwab be
fore him. No-young man has a right to be 
put in such a place and on the head of 
Carnegie rests tliis calamity, for it turned 
the head of W. E. Corey, making him for
get both God and man.”

ENGINEER FREED OF 
CHARGE OP KILLING 

SEVENTEEN PEOPLE
Letter Not Answered.

was afl-It has been an awful life fer me,” he 
declared. “When I left Annie it wae to 
start a successful business in the west, .
and then to bring my wife out there. For PurP°rkDg to be drawu up by J. B. 
months it was/hard going. Life was bit- Walker, of Bass River, Kent county, 
ter then. Everywhere 1 went I met thé j transferring to him property to the value 
same answer. No help wan needed. At ot $2500. The document, .when examined, 
last luck seemed to turn and 1 secured a bore marks of being a clumsy torgery, and
mvedPTr^l " ’ * 110 «took was taken in the story When

“1 made a excess at everything I laid ata«on the prisoner
my hands on. Little, by little I rose, un- a<Ütt,t^d that .**? had ,sto en tke &alva‘ 
til I became manager of one of the largest Ar™y “eif-Denial bank and said he
concerns in Minneapolis. But ever wiÀ another party had div.ded the can
ine was the face of my wife. tenta> amounting to three or four dollars.

“At last I could stand the strain no *>terday the prisoner arrived in the 
longer. One morning I closed my connec- and registered at the Brunswick Mo
tion with the firm and came east. As tel as John Williams, St. John. He had 
quickly as the train could bring me I nn means and ivas informed he coiild not 
went to the village tliat I was born and be given lodging. Late in the day he ap- 
•brougkt up in, the place where I had peared at the American Hotel and reg.e- 
spent the best yeans of my life. tereil as George Williams, and -ettled his

“When I arrived I searched for many bill this morning with email change. The 
days, trying to locate my wife, but to. no | Salvation Army bank was missed from 
avail. At last I learned from an old the Brunswick, and suspicion rested on 
newspaper that she had gone to Salem, j Williams (or Murray), who was standing 
The first tram out of the town saw me abbut the hotel office. A watch on the 
on my wav to Salem, where I found her 
whom I have been searching for for 

’years.”—Boston Journal.

potatoes

TRURO.
Truro, Dec. 6—The At Home given on 

Thursday by Mrs. John Suck.ing and her 
daughter, Mrs. D. L. Horne, at the latter’s 
residence, was a very enjoyable function. 
These ladies were assisted in receiving by 
Mrs. James Dunbar, Mrs. Wendall Semple 
and Mrs. R. F. Archibald.

Mrs. Robert Boyd entertained most pleas
antly on Thursday afternoon from 4 to 
ü.30. Mrs. R. T. Craig received the numer
ous guests with Mrs. Boyd and among the 
Fiber helpers were Mrs. Ernest Vernon and 
the Misses Flemm.ng.

Quite a number of friends gathered in the 
vestry of Brunswick street Methodist church 
to celebrate with Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Dowell their ruby wedding. After a short 
programme bad been rendered Rev. G. Bry
ant, pastor of the church, on behalf of the 
friends, presented an address of the worthy 
roupie, accompauied by the g.tt of a stiver 
plated sugar bowl of ruby glass. The groom 
(>f forty years thanked the givers on behalf 
of his wife and himself.

On the 20th of this month the marriage is 
io take place of Miss Florence McDuffie, of 
Lower Truro, and Mr. Thomas G. Johnson, 
of the same place.Mrs. James F. Fisher left on Friday for 
her home in Medicine Hat after a pleasant 
visit with friends in Truro. „ x ,

Mrs. J .M. Wade, of Port Hood (C. B.), is 
still visiting friends in Truro.

Mrs. George Le am an, who has been m 
poor beajvh for some time, left on Monday 
for Boston, where she expects to spend 
some time with relatives. Ashe 7
on route at Bridgetown and Arcadie, taking 
boat for Boston fiom Yarmouth. Her daugh
ter, Mrs. Tnomas Archibald, will have 
tiharge of the home during the absence of 
her mother. „On Tuesday evening Rev. Mr. Bartlett, 
Methodist minister, of New Germany, ar
rived in Truro and was a guest with the 
family of Mr. James W. Johnson. He was 
vn route lo Port E.gm (N. B.) on a most 
gainful mission, taking with him the body 
of his laic w.fe for interment ot her old 
home. Mrs. Bartlett has been ill for some 
time and pat sod 

Mrs. W. H. 
from her vis.t with friends in St. John.

Rev. W. M. Ryan goes io Halifax on Sat
urday to occupy the pulpit of Rev. J. W. 
Aikens, who is to preach to his farmer con
gregation in Truro on Sabbath.
1 The Misses Ll.zabeih Morrison and Bessie 
Davis, of SbubenacaMe, were guests with 
Mrs. William D. Roes on Tuesday.

Mrs. H. D. McLaichy, 
r.ecks, is receiving this a 
cottage.

Dr. Kinsman has been on a trip to Mid
dleton for a few days.

Mrs. W. D. Ross is “at home” to her 
trends on Thursday and Friday of this 
week.

Mr. John Finlayson has returned from a 
visit with his daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Lan- 
gil.e, at TuvamagoiK-he.

Mrs. Franklin McDougall and little son 
are visiting in Sydney iC. ID, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyne McDougall.

Miss Ross, of New GJtPV,---. .a in Truro, 
and intend® remaining mr some time.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, of Halifax. 
viere guests last week with Mr. and Mrs. | 
E. Phillips, the occasion of the visit being 
the anniversary of thc wedding day of Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillips. IMiss McNaughton has been visiting Dr. j 

:md Mrs. RJd in Wind or. Oh Thursday 
evening Mrs. Reid enter ained a number of ; 
friends in honor of her guest.

Mrs. W. A. Munn. of Sydney,is visiting her 
Kister, Mrs. I. K .Hopper.

Mrs. C. S. Morton, 
tv; port Greville, and her mother. Mrs. M.
6=. Stafford, were in Truro on Monday,guests f 
with Mrs. Howard Flemming. They were j 
nr, route to Bridgewater to be present at the 
‘uptiaJe of Dr. Morton’s eister, Augusta,and 

Mr. Talbot Croebie.
Miss Rebecca Cameron has returned to 

Taunton (Mass.)
Mr. George Leavitt, of Haverhill (Mass.), ) 

note* been visiting his sisters, Mrs. Purdy, i 
Mrs. Hennesey, Mrs. Frauk Archibald and! 
Mrs. Lewis Archibald. Hu left for his home 
cu Tuesday.

4 Grand Jury Finds No Bill Against 
Lyons But Scores Boston and 
Maine Railway.

Back to Russia.
No permanent president of the Mutual when upwards of thirty Jeyviali gentle- 

Life Insurance Company has yet been nien, burdened with bales and baskets, ar- 
selected. The special meeting of" the full rived tron> the wed, a few days ago, and 
board of trustees he!d this afternoon for informed I. ( . 11. Policeman Collins that 
that purpose was a failure in that respect !‘!,eV had some thought ct pitching camp, 
because the “harmony” committee was ’n 1 kc waiting room un*il the end of the 
unable to agree upon anybody. But some neck, the officer was constrained to point 
progress at purification was made. out the utter absurdity of such a sag-

Robert H. McCurdy’s resignation as gen- Section, 
eral manager of thc company, to take i ^ &tr as can be gathered, they wand- 
effect Dec. 31, was read and joyfully ac- ! crCl1 on, and today will sail by the 0. }>. 
cepted, and at the conclusion of the meet- ! steamer for England. It is not known

■ jus-l where they obtained accommodation. 
The Hebrews said they had be^n dwell

ing in the Northwest for a few > <iars,and„ 
that, having pro per ed nniderately, -de
termined to revisit Rug da. They did. not 
speak as if the future held any terrons 
for them. They did not deny being aware 
of the fact that just at present there hap
pens to be unfriendly relations between. 
Ruc-iav. authorities and poopiv of. Semitic 
origin. The knowledge 1 hat Russia might 
be an excellent land to remain from, did 
not appear to influence them.

86 today they will sail for the empire 
where thousands of Jewish subjects hare 
been wantonly slaughtered,while CNyaacks- 
blades are red. ami where at. any moment 
the dynasty may fali.

*

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 8---Horw:r VV.
Lyons, tilie engineer of the pilot locomo
tive of the Montreal express train, which 
ran into the rear end of a local train near 
Lincoln on the Boston & Maine Railroad 
November 26, the accident resulting in 
the death of seventeen persons, was dis
charged from custody by the M udiesex 
county jury, for which body he had been 
held on the charge of manslaughter.

In returning a “no bill” against Lyons 
the jury took occasion to make a special
report on the disaster in which the Bos- Mrs. Schwab Scores Oorey. 1

young man’s movements this morning re- i^op^ti^rffiro Ata r8^ti°” g*KvenJn 1’it.t?bur« “> honor
suited in his arrest as described. The are inauffic*nt {or lthe ^tœtionlf pas- ^ Mrs Schwab by Mrs ,\]va C. Dinkey, 
opinion is entertained that the prisoner wife of the president of tlie Carnegie Steel
is of unsound'mind. As near as can be 6 qhT’nd jurv ateo condemned the rail t’ompany tw> wçeks_ ago,. Oorey was a 
ascertained he hails from Maine instead fo* iu alleged practice of assigning *ueaL ;Vlre- ^h^h, m the presence of a 
ot St. John. The police authorities are inexperienced engineers to fast paseengei- *^lrof ^leBta, raid to Mr. Corey: 
awaiting thc return of the Salvation Army trains. Engineer Lyons was found to have . ’ 13 n ^ .“hat have arranged
captain to town to prefer a charge. The been greatlv at fault in not slowing down to J'our ™c and marry that aefc-
prisener is about twenty-five years old. sufficiently and disregarding the caution j1^’ , . ^ , ,

Geo. McKinnon, a young man belong- ary green lights which indicated that the 10 Gor^r^made a rejUy which could 
ing to Scotch Settlement ha? been charged local train was not over five minutes ! )e. Iiea.^ by tbc byetanders, but Mrs.
in the police court with beating his uncle, ahead, and for disregarding red fuse gig- ! 881 _
LaxxTence McKinnon, with whom he had i reals indicating that the local train was ! warn j ou lairly that my doors will 
been living. A warrant has been issued i behind time. The grand jury did not, j ei\erfc1 ^e closed to you and >ours if you
for his arrest. j however, conclude that -he was criminally ! ,ns-

liable. I From mends of Airs. Corey, to whom
Engineer Lyons was arrested immediate

ly after Justice Grey, of the Concord Dis
trict Court, had made his report upon the 

jinuquest into tlie accident. Judge Keyes 
found the engineer criminally responsible, 

land censured the railroad, 
j ln a special report the grand jury finds 
| tihe Boston & Maine Rail way at fault ae 
jto its operating rules. It finds also that 
jit is not dearly made the duty of the 
brakeman of an accommodation train to 

!go back to flag a following express when 
his train stops at a station after it has 
lost time and when it is within two or 
three minutes of the time of the following 
train.

ing temporary President Cromwell, in 
addition to handing out a typewritten re
port of the results of the meeting, ex
plained orally that former President 
Richard A. McCurdy’s son-in-law, Louis 
A. Thcbaud, vras also out of the company. 
Richard H. McCurdy has not resigned as | 
trustee yet.

The nominating committee consisting of 
Messrs. Gerry, Truesdale, Fk'h, Clark 
and Jarvie, will continue their labors un
til they find some man who will be en
tirely satisfactory for the place of per
manent president. A clause in the Gerry 
resolution stating tliat the house cleaning 
committee shall keep at work alter a 
permanent president shall have been ap
pointed “if” one shall be elected, was in
terpreted today among friends of the com
pany to mean that in view of the pre-ent 
deadlock, the trustees might, deem it best 
to continue along indefinite^ under the

\

Whet Makes the Chickens High ?
Chickens arc scarce this fall, and some 

dealers say abnormally high and thin. 
The farmers for some reason or another 
are economising in the g:ain which should 
go to fatten the poultry, hence, thc 
wholesale buyers say, the ethereal blue of 
the drumsticks. The retail dealers add on 
their part that they themselves look blue 
when the cooked bird is served up as a 
dinner for five and it is discovered there 
is meat enough on the bones for two.

Whatever is the reason chickens are | 
high and scarce. The householder who 
wants chickens for dinner on Sunday will, 
have to pay all the way from 85 cents to I 
$1.25 a pair for them these days.

Mrs. Gatid—“Does your boy 
or his father?” Mrs. Gadd—“Ho takes 
his father. You can never believe 
he says.’’
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RAILWAY THAT ERIE 

WOULDN'T HAVE’
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Here to There
a bride of a few 
fternoon at Jubilee I

Tea was cultivated in China 2,700 years be
fore the Christian era.
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New York. Dec. 9—The World tomor
row will say:—

“J. P. Morgan & Co. have formed a 
syndicate consisting of Mr. Morgan, Nor
man D. Ream, representing the Pennsyl
vania, Eric and other allied railroad in
terests; H. Twomblv, representing the 
Vanderbilt interests, and George F. Baker, 
representing the First National Bank 
Reading and allied rail»*" 
take over contro1 o'* 
the Cincinnati, 
road turned 
hands by 

“Tbe 
$10,0(ir

Few V

ON’S AnodyneJOHiD \ As to signals, the jurons find that with 
the modern system of block signals in 
common use it is not sufficient to rely en
tirely up*n lanterns and flags to be dis
played by station agents, and crossing 
tenders and in fuse and torpedoes placed 
upon tlie track by trainmen.

* Q
K| Oj tih m TKehffricH

u>imen Frckn a beiised foj^ sprain- 
matic lameness to a

Winkle, strained tendons, or rheu- 
nt” condition, is a short road and 
ity with that famous old remedy—

s:wife of Dr. Morton, ind am
iwol--reEhroat

len t<Msi\s,fr auj^^’clling, 
lameess

quick tril, if yto t youri
Johnsên's Anodyne Ænlment,m SALE■p.

Æu\ part, Redt*es inflammaty^internal or external, quicker than anything 
else. Discovered by 
and still l, the bes 
pain, heall all w<y 
cuts, scale, b 
cold, croup, cri

its power Fold family physician 95 years ago, it has been, 
nown of all household remedies. Allays all 

ds, relieves the pain of strains, sprains, wounds, 
ITs or insect bites. Taken on sugar cures a cough, 
p, colic or diarrhoea. Does it quickly. Does it surely.

convilcejgou 
to relieve pnfffptly. ? isI

—The re-port 
Land Corn- 
large tract 

wemmentt ie 
■nent of the

r

Kendricks 
Is King'.

.

>Butler Gets Hie 830,000.
New Vork, lice, g—The board of re

view ot" thv National Trotting Association 
today award., 1 n„tler his (,ntirp
Winning» 01 .loving t.;,o grand r.r-
cuit' .•umpaisniLf- laOd iti. w 1,1. , j1:l<[ Ree:i 

a wiehlield becattic ui a proteôl u~ainét hie! 
™ treincr, Munrot-Sakbury.
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Keep it fnere you can put your hand on it day or night,
its; 35 cent and 50 cent sizes—large size most economical.
I. 8. JOHNSON t Boston, Mass.

L.epkmizing 
-00,00(>" acres 
a territory 
i that wÿl 
railway ex-

All
At all dealers.

THE BAIRD CO. LIMITED, Proprietor*;E g, k
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